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San Bernardino County is rich in archaeological sites and is a happy hunting
ground for rock hounds. Above map
was made by Howard Burke, official
artist for Slim Barnard's popular weekly
television show, The Happy Wanderers,
which recently featured the area. Left,
Dr. Gerald A. Smith displays Indian
scrapers found on Gem Hill. See story
on Page 28.
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Letters from our Readers

THE COVER
Al Morton, of Salt Lake City, Utah calls this spectacular scene
in the New Canyonlands National Park (see article on page 6)
"In The Shadow of the Needles".
INSIDE COLOR
Smoke Tree in the Carrizo Wash along the old Butterfield Stage
Route in California's San Diego County with the Carrizo Badlands in the background was taken by Cloyd Sorensen, Vista,
Calif. Linhof, 150mm lens.
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Nevada's
Turbulent
Yesterday
By DON ASHBAUGH
Westernlore Ghost Town Series

Hell Raising Boom Towns
of a Thousand Killings!
Factual in every detail yet as exciting as a
novel, Nevada's Turbulent Yesterday is
tops in its field. For 10 years as Sunday
editor of the Review Journal, the late Don
Ashbaugh collected material for his book..
Now back in print, this excellent book is a
must for arm chair adventures as well as
active explorers. Hard cover, 349 pages, 67
priceless historical photographs. Price: $7.50
plus 25 cents for mailing. Calif, resident*
add 30 cents sales tax. Send check or money
order to DESERT MAGAZINE BOOK
CHOP, Palm Desert, Calif. 92260. Please
include your zip code.

Send for FREE Catalog of our
Recommended Books

Magazine Bookshop
PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260

BOTTLE BOOKS
"John Doe, Bottle Collector" — a sequel to
"Chips From The Pontil." Covers all pertinent
information from the 1963 & 1964 issues of
"The Pontil." PLUS many excellent photographs
AND a handy reference Index to all subjects
covered in both "John Doe'" & "Chips." The
photographs make this book a collector's item
in itself! 120 pages of text and photographs.
Good binding. $4.00 plus 25c mailing. "1200
Bottles Priced". Well illustrated. Complete description on all 1200 bottles. Covers entire field.
164 pages, spiral binding. 4th & 5th printings
include page of percentage price increases to
July 1966. Has become a collector's bible in this
field. $4.50 plus 25c mailing. "CHIPS FROM
THE PONTIL". Covers the 1960, 1961 & 1962
issues of "The Pontil". Group photo in full
color on cover and 17 B&W group photos. $3.50
p'us 25c mailing.
All by J. C. Tibbitts, first president of the
Antique Bottle Collectors Ass'n. and editor of
"The Pontil". Order from author at The Little
Glass Shack, 3161 56th St., Apt. B, Sacramento, Calif. 95820.
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EXPLORING CALIFORNIA BYWAYS
from Kings Canyon to the Mexican Border
By Russ Leadabrand
The areas explored include the Randsburg Mining District, the San Andreas
Fault, the Ojai Country, Southern Inyo,
and the Butterfield Trail. Maps are included and each trip is well illustrated
with black and white photographs. The
author has a sincere desire to share his
back country adventures with readers and
his text contains historical information,
recreational facilities, campsites, hiking
trails and quality of roads in each area.
The trips are slanted toward family outings and all information is up-to-date.
Paperback, 165 pages, $1.95.
HANDBOOK OF CRYSTAL AND
MINERAL COLLECTING
By William B. Sanborn
Both amateur and experienced collectors will find this book rewarding. It isn't
a guided tour to fields, but it does describe in detail the environment in which
you are apt to find collecting sites and it
defines open-pit mines, outcrops, dikes
and veins, float, etc. The physical properties of minerals and crystals, the difference
between a rock and a mineral, inclusions, pseudomorphs and the different
kinds of crystals are all described. The
book ends with suggestions for specimen
collections, classifying and mounting
them. Paper, illustrated with photographs,
81 pages, $2.00.

Books reviewed may be ordered
from the DESERT Magazine Book
Order Department, Palm Desert,
California 92260. Please include
25c for handling. California residents must add 4 % sales tax.
Enclose payment with order.

WILDFLOWERS OF THE GRAND
CANYON
By John Stockert
This little book on wildflowers, compiled by a former Park Naturalist of the
Grand Canyon, has fine colored photos
to illustrate the written descriptions of 75
flowering species. With an elevation
ranging from 9000 to 1500 feet, the
Grand Canyon area varies greatly in temperature and precipitation. Most of the
flowers illustrated will be found in other
summer travel areas. The book is a handy
size to carry in your glove compartment,
identification is simple, best flowering
dates and local Indians uses and other
interesting facts about each species is included in the text. Paper, 50 pages, $1.25.

20th CENTURY COINS OF MEXICO
By Spencer Murray
The author states emphatically that
this
is not a price list, but merely a guide
THE HISTORIC VALLEY OF
to
the
1966 evaluation given Mexican
TEMECULA - 2
coins.
Many
with low mintage totals are
By Horace Parker
,
priced far below what American coins
In keeping with a "promise 'em anyof the same mintage bring. This is bething but give 'em nothin' " theme, the
unratified Treaty of Temecula in 1852 cause Mexican coin collecting has not
between the Indians and the U.S. govern- reached the popularity of U. S. coins, but
ment was characteristic. The Commis- it also is a reliable indication that the
sioners delegated to study and determine only direction in which the value of Mexia solution to the California Indian "prob- can coins can go is up. The current one
lem " contracted over 13 times the amount centavo coin, for instance, is worth so
of their appropriation, including the set- little in American money that it costs
ting aside of over seven million acres of more to produce than its face value. It is
land, so the Senate refused to ratify any expected that this coin will be disconof the treaties. In Southern California this tinued. And there's a tip for collectors!
resulted in the Garra Revolt of 1851, A bag of 5,000 B. U. will run you $4.00
which was in reality an Indian uprising.
U. S.
This little paperback tells all about it.
This little 31 page paperback is full of
Illustrated with photographs and early
information
like that. $1.00.
sketches, 26 pages, $1.00.

Going to Ruin
F YOU are one who enjoys "going to ruin" and
have Arizona on your
itinerary, here is a splendid way to do it.
Five miles beyond
Florence Junction on Arizona route 6070 toward the old mining town of Superior, look for two signs on the right
reading "Ajax Mine" and "Herring
Mine." A gravel road will carry you from
that point along a seven-mile drive
through acre upon acre of thorny desert
plants. Tree cholla, saguaro, ocotillo and
greasewood sprout from sandy washes
alongside fresh tracks of roadrunners,
quail, chuckwallas and Gila monsters
(protected by law). You might see a fast
fleeing jack rabbit or a javelina feeding
on prickly pear cacti, and you are bound
to hear the sweet song of a mockingbird
and spot a busy cactus wren.
After passing an old corral and an
abandoned ranch, park your automobile
under the shade of a mesquite and set
forth on an easy two-mile hike up the
sandy wash of Raymert Canyon.
Along the trail you will see the same
glittering sands and rocks that enticed
the first pioneers and prospectors into
these hills, canyons and mountains of the
once Crook National Forest. There are
Indian petroglyphs cut deeply into the
face of stone, prospector's cairns, abandoned diggings and a few recent ones.
Don't let the range cattle spook you.
Follow their trail and it will lead you to
a stone water tank full of cool water
piped from a clear spring just around
the bend from Raymert Ruins. You may
see mule deer near here.
The beauty of old ruins on a ridge
above the tank will challenge your imagination, for these ruins are not of Indian
design nor origin, but do have an Indian

history. Early Apaches often gazed down
on the white pioneers who packed in the
material that made these ruins possible.
The first building was erected as a military outpost of the old fort at Picket Post,
but was shortly abandoned by the army
and taken over by prospectors searching
for gold, silver and copper. In 1894, the
old outpost was rebuilt and enlarged into
a desert colony with smelter, assay office,
adobe houses, a corral and a United
States Post Office. It was named Reymert,
to honor pioneer J. D. Reymert who
risked Apache vengeance and desert isolation to open the Reymert Mine.
Old records show that in 1881 J. D.
was a newspaperman, lawyer and pioneer in the little town of Pinal where he
published the Pinal Drill. Today, his
town and the smelter are history. You
can sift the sands and find fire-brick
made in California by the Pacific Brick
Company, shipped into Tucson, then

by Ralph Fisher

freighted to Pinal and packed from there
into Raymert Canyon.
Rusty, modern metal drums, branded
1925, also play a part in the silent mystery. Dig deep within the contents of a
huge old oven and you will find pieces
of crucibles once subjected to extreme
heat when the crude ore was melted.
Both prospectors and ranchers packed
one and one-half inch pipe into the canyon, which they assembled and laid like
a big snake to carry spring water down
the canyon to a huge rock tank that continues to this day to water the cattle of
the Wayne Taylor ranch. You will find
broken pottery, rusty bolts, and many
other relics of a time long past.
Modern records spell it "Raymert," although old records spell it "Reymert."
The latter is correct. But Reymert or Raymert, the ghost town that lived twice,
will come alive again as you visit it. •
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